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The divisional training plan is produced each
year at the request of the Joint Training Board
(JTB) following a recommendation in the 1991
CERN Training Plan [1] which states that divisions
should produce a plan setting out training priorities.
This plan presents a review of training activities, a
report on ECP progress in implementing the rec-
ommendations of the 1995 CERN training plan, a
discussion of divisional training objectives, and a
summary of training requests generated by the
1996 periodic interview exercise. 
1.0 Review of activities
The data used in this review are taken from
detailed statistics compiled by the Education Serv-
ices (ED) and the records of the divisional training
officer (DTO). They have been presented by the
JTB to the CERN management and are available to
all members of personnel [2].
1.1 Global statistics and expenditure
Figures 1 - 3 present a global picture of the evolu-
tion of ECP training over the last four academic
years in terms of time spent and expenditure. It
should be noted that, for reasons of convention
established by the JTB, figures 1 and 2 relate to
members of personnel paid by CERN1. Figure 3
relates to all training paid for by the division, i.e. for
all people affiliated with ECP including contract
labour staff.
Figure 1 shows that the amount of training followed
by ECP personnel has increased over the last four
years, in line with the increase observed CERN-
wide. Figure 2 shows that the cost per man-day of
this training has decreased resulting in the overall
reduction in training expenditure illustrated in figure
3.
The significant saving represented by this result is
attributed to a policy decision, first presented as a
recommendation in the 1992/93 ECP training plan,
to reduce costs by encouraging more on-site train-
ing.
In practice it has been implemented by reducing
the amount of off-site training by organising
courses on-site. When there has been a significant
demand, responsibility for these courses has been
transferred to the ED in order to benefit from their
very competitive charging policy.
1.  Members of staff, fellows, students, and paid associates.
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The following section presents a review of training
activities for academic year 1994/95. The data pre-
sented relate to all ECP affiliated personnel.
1.2 Academic Year 1994/95
Training is normally organised by either the ED or
the division. In the former case it is held on-site, in
the latter either on- or off-site. Figure 4 shows how
the total expenditure in 1994/95 was distributed as
a function of organiser and location, and figure 5
shows how much training was delivered for each
category. The cost benefit of ED organised courses
is clearly illustrated.
1.2.1 ED Training Programmes
In 1994/95 ECP spent a total of 121 kCHF with the
ED distributed as shown in figure 6 over the three
programmes, Language, Management and Com-
munication, and Technical.
As expected, the bulk of the expenditure was on
technical training, in line with the core activities of
the division.
Table 1 shows how participation was distributed
over the major domains of activity within the pro-
grammes1. 
1.2.2 Training Organised by ECP Division
An additional 152 kCHF was spent on training out-
side of the standard ED programmes. The majority
of this was on technical training, with a small
amount on language training corresponding to
courses followed by people out of working hours.
Tables 2 and 3 present a complete list of all training
organised by the division on- and off-site.
2.0 Implementing the 1995 CERN 
Training Plan
The set of recommendations presented to the
CERN management by the JTB in the 1995 CERN
1.  The technical training domains of activity are defined to
correspond to the working groups set up by the JTB to design,
review, and monitor the technical training programme.
training plan [3] have been translated into action as
follows:
• an ‘Introduction to ECP’ session has been
launched to which each new member of the
division will be invited within a few months of
arrival. It is aimed at helping them relate their
work to the work of the division and that of the
organisation in general, and will allow them to
meet divisional management and administrative
personnel. A prototype session was organised
in April 1996 and it is planned to continue hold-
ing them on a regular basis;
• methods of disseminating information within the
division have been revised with the objective of
introducing greater transparency and improving
access for everyone. This has been achieved by
setting up an interlinked hierarchy of meetings
(at group leader, senior staff, and group level),
and extending reporting of all divisional meet-
ings. Information on agenda items including a
summary of relevant information from other
CERN meetings is distributed in advance and
minutes of divisional meetings are accessible
from the set of pages which describe ECP on
the World Wide Web. 
It should also be noted that ECP organises, in col-
laboration with PPE, regular technical seminars on
topical subjects aimed at keeping staff up to date
with technological developments related to the pro-
gramme of work of the division.
Concerning the other recommendations:
• ECP supports the recommendations on per-
sonal development and career planning, suc-
cession planning, and the linking of training to
project proposals, but has not taken any special
actions to implement them;
• the recommendation concerning the training of
supervisors has been followed to the extent that
supervisors are strongly encouraged to review
their training needs. In addition, the division
always designates candidates for those special
courses or workshops for which the participants
must be nominated by the division leader;
• a significant number of ECP personnel have fol-
lowed the new course on ‘Making Presenta-
tions’. It is hoped that the course ‘graduates’ will
become ambassadors of change and that the
quality of presentations in general will improve.
Training objectives for 1996
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Divisional management will continue to recom-
mend and promote the practice of rehearsal for
all presentations.
It is expected that in its training plan for 1996 the
JTB will further define priorities and give clear indi-
cations as to how divisions can practically imple-
ment its recommendations.
3.0 Training objectives for 1996
For 1996, ECP divisional management will empha-
sise the importance of training in management and
communication techniques and strongly supports
the development of the ED training programme in
these domains. All staff will be encouraged to fol-
low courses and in certain cases will be nominated
to do so, e.g. when taking on new managerial
responsibilities.
In the technical domain, divisional training objec-
tives are based on the programme of work of the
division and often arise because of a significant
technological development, a change of policy, or
the adoption of new working methods and tech-
niques. This year no such major, programme of
work related, training actions are foreseen. The
emphasis will be on consolidating and following up
on activities connected to new techniques intro-
duced in the last two years, e.g. associated with
electronic design tools and software engineering
methods.
It is planned to extend the ECP Technical Seminar
series to encourage all temporary professional
staff, particularly fellows and doctoral students, to
present their work at the end of their contract. The
aim is to promote a better understanding of activi-
ties within the division and to help to ensure that
important knowledge is not lost. It will be a useful
training exercise for the individuals concerned and
will also give them an oppor tunity to receive
acknowledgement and credit for the work they have
done.
It is also planned to provide an opportunity for
young staff members, as a group, to meet senior
management on a semi-informal basis. The idea
behind this initiative is to focus particular attention
on the needs of young staff, promote contact, facili-
tate feedback, and to provide an opportunity to dis-
cuss common problems outside the hierarchical
working environment.
ECP division is firmly committed to a policy of per-
sonnel development in the interests of both the
organisation and the individual. It will therefore
endeavour to define a workable set of training
objectives based on the recommendations of the
JTB, which are focused on the programme of work
of the division, and which prepare for the future.
4.0 1996 Training Requests
CERN staff are encouraged to discuss training
requirements with their supervisors on a regular
basis, and the periodic interview provides an
opportunity for training requests to be formally
recorded as an objective for the coming year.
The publication of this plan coincides with the end
of the 1996 periodic interview exercise and these
requests have been collected for transmission to
the Education Services and will provide valuable
input to the programme planning process. Table 4
summarises these requests by domain of activity.
Full details are available from the DTO.
Supervisors will be given feedback on the status of
each request to encourage follow up, and individu-
als will be contacted for clarification of require-
ments and to suggest possible training activities
where appropriate. 
5.0 Summary
This paper has presented a general review of ECP
training activities over the last four academic years,
focusing in particular on the details of training fol-
lowed during 1994/95.
The division’s response to the recommendations of
the 1995 CERN Training Plan have been reviewed
and a commitment has been made to take further
action in the future.
Training objectives for 1996 have been discussed
and the training requests resulting from the 1996
periodic interview exercise have been presented.
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In general, the attitude towards training at all levels
in the division is very positive. Evidence for this
observation can be found not only in the level of
participation in training activities, but also in the
active role that members of the division play in
defining, reviewing, and evaluating the training pro-
grammes1, and the support given to training by
divisional management.
All members of ECP are strongly encouraged to
continue their efforts and, in the European Year of
Lifelong Learning, to work towards making ECP a
true learning organisation.
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1.  A list of all ECP personnel associated with the various 
training committees of the organisation can be found in the 
ECP WWW pages accessible from the CERN welcome page
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Figure 1. Average man-days training/paid member of personnel








Figure 2. Average cost of training/day for paid members of
ECP personnel
















Technical Management & Communication Language
Figure 6. Expenditure on EDS training programmes




On-site organised by the EDS On-site organised by ECP
Off-site organised by ECP
Figure 4. Expenditure as a function of organiser/location




Organised by the EDS Organised by the ECP on-site
Organised by ECP off-site
Figure 5. Man-days as a function of organiser/location
Total man-days - 1276
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Table 1. Participation in the ED training programmes - all ECP affiliated staff





























































Introduction a Allegro Version 8
Introduction a MCM/Multiwire
Introduction to Object-Oriented Programming
Introduction to Software Engineering
Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
WebMaker
Workshop on Purchasing, Tendering and
Writing Specifications
Damatic X-D Training course
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Analog Layout Extensions + AA Mixed Signal
Cours d’Anglais MIGROS
G-2 4.0 update course
Introduction practique aux procedes de microfabrication en
technologie silicium
Migros Francais Audio-activ
MIGROS preparation diplome Alliance Francaise
Oracle 7 New Technical Features
Westmount OMT Training Course
Layout Editor and Verification
Cours de Francais MIGROS
Cours Commerciaux de Geneve - Francais
FactroyLink IV Basic Training Course
Advanced CMOS and BiCMOS Design ’95
Simatic S5 Connaissance du systeme/etude de la
programmation
Techniques avancees de collage
Digital Design for High Speed Circuits and Systems
Ball Grid Array Description et Mise en Oeuvre
Seminaire OrCad & XILINX
DECnet/OSI Installation and Configuration
Systematic Analogue Design "Analogue CAD five years
later"
Medical imaging and new types of detector
Anglais Intensif
Journees de formation Multi-Chip Modules
Open University Logic Design + Discovering Physics
Open University T 292 Instrumentation
Design Framework II (CADENCE)
Introduction pour l’application du programme Gravograph
Report et cablage de puces
Programmation C++ avec Microsoft C++
WWW - HTML
Knowledge based techniques for automated analog design
Communication Networks
Automation Design Tool
CADENCE Analogue Artist Schematic & Simulation +
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Materials & Mechanical Design
Office Automation
Project Management
Total
Safety
Miscellaneous
Total
